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Possible action to introduce and conduct the first reading of an ordinance
amending the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110 (Development Code),
Article 324 Comrnunication Facilities at Section 110.324.50(e), to include
the General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone among the regulatory
zones where wireless communication facility monopole antennas are
allowed with a special use permit; to clariff that all new monopole
antennas require the approval of a Special Use Permit; and to replace the
master plan designations of Rural Residential, Suburban Residential, and
Urban Residential with the corresponding regulatory zones of Higlr
Density Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rural (MDR), Low Density Rural
(LDR), Low Density Suburban (LDS), Medium Density Suburban (MDS),
High Density Suburban (HDS), Low Density Urban (LDU), Medium
Density Urban (MDU), and High Density Urban (HDU), and to make
other changes necessarily connected therewith and pertaining thereto.

And, if supported, set the public hearing for second reading and possible
adoption of the Ordinance for February 28, 2017. (All Commission
Districts.)

SUMMARY

To correct an inadvertent error resulting from a previously approved Development Code
amendment, introduce and conduct the first reading of an ordinance amending the
Washoe County Code, Chapter 110, Development Code, at Article 324, Communication
Facilities, to clarify that the placement of a monopole antenna is an allowed use in the
General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone with approval of a Special Use Permit, and to
make other changes necessarily connected therewith and pertaining thereto.

Washoe County Strategic Objectives supported by this item: Proactive Economic
Development and Diversifi cation.

AGENDA ITEM # g
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PREVIOUS ACTION

DCA16-007 was initiated by an application submitted by Verizon Wireless. The Washoe
County Planning Commission held a public hearing on December 6, 2016 and
recommended approval of DCA16-007 by Resolution Number 16-19 (see Attachment A).

BACKGROUND

In 2011, the Development Code was amended (by Ordinance No. 1475) to change the
name of the General Rural Residential (GRR) regulatory zone to General Rural
Agricultural (GRA). This change made it necessary to replace all references to GRR in
the Development Code with the new GRA nomenclature. It recently came to the attention
of staff, however, that a portion of the Development Code had been inadvertently
overlooked during this process. Due to a recent application requesting approval of a new
cellular facility in the Warm Springs planning area on property zoned GRA, staff realized
that GRA had not been included in the regulatory zones referenced in Article 324,
Communication Facilities. Because of this omission, staff was unable to process the
application since new monopole antennas were technically not listed as an allowed use in
the GRA regulatory zone. The proposed amendments are intended to recti$i this
inadvertent omission and clarifu that new cellular facilities are an allowed use in the
GRA regulatory zone subject to approval of a special use permit.

Federal law prohibits local governments from creating a "barrier to entqy'' to new
wireless communication facilities. Monopole antennas are therefore an allowed use
(subject to a special use permit) in all regulatory zones if certain criteria are met. WCC
Section 110.324.50(e), Wireless Communicatton/Cellular Facilities Placement
Standards, sets forth the criteria for how and where new wireless corlmunication
facilities are allowed in every regulatory zone in Washoe County. This section will be
amended to add the GRA regulatory zone so that all regulatory zones continue to be
referenced in this code section (see the proposed amendment section of this staff report
on the next page). The amendment will also make Article 324 consistent with the
Commercial Use Type table of uses in Article302 by adding the GRA regulatory zone to
Article 324 (see below graphic).

TABLE OF USES (CommerclatUse Types)
(See Sectlons 110.302.10 and 110.302.15 for explanafion)

The original amendment language submitted by the applicant (i.e. Verizon Wireless) has
been modified by staffto ensure that the adopted amendments will achieve the intent of
the applicants' request to allow new monopole antennas in the GRA regulatory zorre.
The applicant has agreed to staffs modified language and supports the amendments as

CommerclalUse Types
(Sectlon 110.304.25)

LOR MDR HDR LDSJ
LDS 2

MDSi
rrDs 4

HDS LDU MDU HDU ffi NC TC I PSP PR os GR 9R4

Communicatron Facrlitieq

Commerclal Antennas s2 s2 s2 s2 s2 s2 s2 s2

Satellite Dish Antennas See Article 324

$feless Conmrrcatim Fdes See Artrcle 324
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presented in this staffreport. Staff is proposing to add the GRA regulatory zone to WCC
Section 110.324.50(eX2). This section cunently references and sets forth the placement
criteria for the General Rural (GR) and Open Space (OS) regulatory zones. Since GRA is
nearly identical in functionality to GR, staff believes this is the best location for the
proposed amendment.

In addition to the applicant's request, staff is also proposing to "clean" up some of the
existing language in WCC Section 110.324.50(eXl) to remove obsolete references to
"land use designations" (which is a term from the previous one map land use system
Washoe County utilized), to make the language throughout the section consistent by
removing references to master plan designations and replacing them with the applicable
regulatory zones, and to clariff that all new monopole antennas require the approval of a
Special Use Permit.

This staff report outlines the specific changes proposed with the code amendments (see
Attachment B for a working copy of the proposed amendments).

FINDINGS

Washoe County Code Section 110.818.35 requires the Board to affirm, modiff or reject
the findings of fact made by the Planning Commission (PC) during the Board's final
action (i.e., adoption of the ordinance) of any Development Code amendment. The
Board may also add any other findings of fact that they deem to be relevant as part of
their final action. The four findings of fact made by the PC during their recommendation
for approval of DCA16-007 are included within Resolution 16-19 (Attachment A). Those
findings of fact, and staffs comments on those findings as contained in the Planning
Commission staff report for the December 6,2076 meeting (see Attachment C for the
entire staffreport), are included below:

1. Consistency with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is in
substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master P1an.

Sta.ff comment: The amendment has no impact on the policies and action programs of
the Washoe County Master Plan. The amendrnent simply corrects a technical error
and retnstates a use that had been previously authorized in the subject area.

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original pu{poses for the Development Code as expressed in Article 918,
Adoption of Development Code

Stq{f comment: The amendment has no impact on the public health, safety, or welfare
since it will not result in any substantial change to policy or authortzed land uses.
The amendment will promote the economic and social advantages gained from an
appropriately regulated use of land resources by enabling cellular facilities and
coverage i.n a large geographic portton of the county.

3. Response to Chaneed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
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Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
regulatory zones.

StaIf comment: The proposed amendments respond to changed conditions resulting
from passage of Ordinance Number 1475 that created a new regulatory zone.

4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element or the Population Element of the washoe county Master plan.

Sta.{f cornment: The arnendment is techntcal in nature and therefore will not affect the
implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation Element or
the Populatton Element of the Washoe County Master Plan. The amendrnent will
improve the abtlity to provide adequate wireless cellular infrastructure to
accommodate the growing populatton of Washoe County.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners introduce and conduct a first
reading of an ordinance amending the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110
(Development Code), Article 324 Communication Facilities at Section 110.324.50(e), to
include the General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone among the regulatory zones where
wireless'communication facility monopole antennas are allowed with a special use
permit; to clarifu that all new monopole antennas require the approval of a Special Use
Permit; and to replace the master plan designations of Rural Residential, Suburban
Residential, ffid Urban Residential with the corresponding regulatory zones of High
Density Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rural (MDR), Low Density Rural (LDR), Low
Density Suburban (LDS), Medium Density Suburban (MDS), High Density Suburban
(HDS), Low Density Urban (LDU), Medium Density urban (MDU), and High Density
Urban (HDU), and to make other changes necessarily connected therewith and pertaining
thereto.

It is further recommended that the Board set the public hearing for second reading and
possible adoption of the ordinance for February 28,2017.

POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board agree with staff s recommendation, a possible motion would be:

"Move to introduce Bill Number (insert bill number as provided by the County
Clerk) and to set the public hearing and second reading of the Ordinance for
possible adoption during the meeting of February 28,2017.'

Attachments: A. Plaruring Commission Resolution 16-19
B. Working copy, DCA16-007 (WCC Chapter l l0 amendments)
C. Planning Commission Staff Report



Attachment A

RESOLUTION OF THE WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

RECOMMENDING APPROVAL OF AN AMENDMENT TO THE WASHOE COUNTY CODE AT
CHAPTER 110 (DEVELOPMENT CODE), ARTTCLE 324 COMMUNTCAT'ON FACtLtflES AT

sEcTloN 110.324.50(E), TO TNCLUDE THE GENERAL RURAL AGRICULTURAL
REGULATORY ZONE AMONG THE REGULATORY ZONES WHERE WIHELESS

COMMUNICATION FACILITY MONOPOLE ANTENNAS ARE ALLOWED WITH A SPECIAL
USE PEHMIT; TO CLARIFY THAT ALL NEW MONOPOLE ANTENNAS REOUIRE THE
APPROVAL OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT; AND TO REPLACE THE MASTER PLAN

DESIGNATIONS OF RURAL RESIDENTIAL, SUBUHBAN RESIDENTIAL, AND URBAN
RESIDENTIAL WITH THE CORRESPONDING REGULATORY ZONES OF HIGH DENSITY
RURAL (HDR), MEDTUM DENSITY RURAL (MDR), LOW DENS|TY RURAL (LDR), LOW
DENSITY SUBURBAN (LDS), MEDIUM DENSIry SUBURBAN (MDS), HIGH DENSITY

SUBURBAN (HDS), LOW DENSTTY URBAN (LDU), MEDTUM DENSTTY URBAN (MDU), AND
HrcH DENSTTY URBAN (HDU).

Resolution Number 1 6-1 I
WHEREAS

A. Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-007, came before the Washoe
County Planning Commission for a duly noticed public hearing on December 6,2A16; and

B. The Washoe County Planning Commission heard public comment and input from both
staff and the public regarding the proposed Development Code amendment; and

C. The Washoe County Planning Commission gave reasoned consideration to the
information it received regarding the proposed Development Code Amendment; and

D. Pursuant to Washoe County Code Section 1 10.818.1 5(e), the Washoe County Planning
Commission made the following findings necessary to support its recommendation for adoption
of the proposed Development Code amendment, Case Number DCA16-007:

1. Consistency with Master Plan. The proposed amendment is in substantial compliance
with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County Master Plan;

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article g18,

Adoption of Development Code;

Resoonse to Ch qed Conditions The proposed Development Code amendment3.
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
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_D_evelopment. Code waq qq_opJed by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow foi a more"deSiiable utilization of larid-rfuithin the regulatory
zones; and,

4. No Adverse Af.fects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element or the Population Element of the washoe county Master ptan.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that pursuant to Washoe County Code Section
110.818.15(d) and (g):

1. The Washoe County Planning Commission does hereby recommend AppROVAL of
DCA16-007 as set forth in Exhibit A to this resolution, to amend the Washoe County
Code at Chapter 110 (Development Code), Article 324 Communication Facitities at
Section 110.324.50(e), to include the General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone among
the regulatory zones where wireless communication facility monopole antennas are
allowed with a special use permit; to clarify that all new monopole antennas require the
?pproval of a Special Use Permit; and to replace the master plan designations of Rural
Residential, Suburban Residential, and Urban Residentiat with the corresponding
regulatory zones of High Density Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rural (MDR), Low
Dgnsity Rural (LDR), Low DglsitV Suburban (LDS), Medium Density Subuiban (trlOS1,
High Density Suburban (HDS), Low Density Urban (LDU), Medium Density'Urban
(MDU), and High Densig Urban (HDU); and,

2. A report describing this amendment, discussion at this public hearing, this
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation to be forwarded to the Washoe
County Board of County Commissioners within 60 days of this resolution's adoption
date.

ADOPTED on December 6, 2016.

WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTEST:

C^o-Q*mf l44rn
Carl R. Webb, ;r.Intff,becretary James Barnes, Chair
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WORKING COPY
INFORMATION ONIJY

REGULAR TEXT: NO CHANGE IN LANGUAGE

SER-IffiEgT EEXT: DELETED LANGUAGE

BOI,D TEXT: NEW I,ANGUAGE

***********************************************************

Notice: Per NRS 2398.030, this document does not contain personal information as defined in NRS

603A.040

Summary: To amend Waehoe County Code, Chapt,er 770, DeveTopment
Code, at, Articl-e 324, Communicat,ion FaeiTities, to
clarify that, the pTacement, of a monopole antenna ie an
aTTowed use in the General Rural Agricultural
reguJ.atory zone with approvaL of a SpeciaT Use permit,.

BILL NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

An ordinance amending t,he Washoe County Code at Chapter 110
(Development Code) within Article 324 Communication FaciTiLres
at Section LLO.324.50 (e) , to include the General Rural
Agricultural regulatory zone among the regulatory zones where
wireless communication facility monopole antennas are allowed
with a special use permit; to clarify that all new monopole
antennas require the approval of a Special Use Permit; and to
replace the master plan designations of Rural Residential,
Suburban Residential, and Urban Resident.ial with the
corresponding regulatory zones of High Density Rural (HDR),
Medium Density Rural (mOn) , Low Density Rural (f,pn) , Low Density
Suburban (LDS), Medium Density Suburban (MDS), High Density
Suburban (HDS), Low Density Urban (LDU), Medium Density Urban
(MDU), and High Density Urban (HDU).

WHEREAS

A. fL is the int,ent of the Development Code to comply with
Federal Law prohibiting 1oca1 governments from creati-ng a
"barrier to entry" for new wireless ce1lular facilities;
and,

Page 1 of 12
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B. All regulatory zones in washoe county therefore allow new
monopole wireless antennas with approval of a special use
Permit, subject to certain placement criteria; and,

c. ordinance L475 created a new reguratory zorle entitled.
General Rural Agricultural that was inadvertently not
included among the regulatory zones where wireless
communication facility monopole antennas are al1owe6 with a
special use permit; and,

D. To ensure that a "barrier to entry,, is not created., the
General Rural Agricultural regulatory zorle must be included
in Article 324, communication Facilities, as a regulatory
zone where wireless communicat,ion facility monopore
antennas are allowed with a special use permit; and,

E The Washoe County planning Commission held a
public hearing for DCA 16-OOZ on December
adopted Resolution Number 1,6-L9 recommending
this ordinance; and,

duly noticed
6, 201-6, and

adoption of

c. Following a first reading and publication as required. by
NRs 244.L00 (1) , and after a duly noticed public hearing,
this Board of county commissioners desires to ad.opt, this
Ordinance; and

D. This Board of County Commissioners has d.etermined that this
ordinance is being adopted pursuant to reguirements set
forth in chapter 278 of NRs, and therefore is not a,,ru1e,,
as defined in NRS 237.060 reguiring a business impact
statement.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WASHOE COUNTY DOES HEREBY
ORDAIN:

SECTfON L. Section
FaciTIEIes Placement
follows:

WireTess Communication/ Cellular
is hereby amended. to read as

l-10.324.50
Standards

(e) Monopole Antenna.
sha1l comply wlEh-the

The placement of a monopole antenna
following criteria:

(1) Antennas sha1l be alrowed with approval of a special
Use Permit in the High DensityRural- (HDR) , Medium Density RuraL (MDR) , L5w Oensit!

Page2 of 4
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RuraL (LDR), Public/Semi-public Facilities (psp),
General Commercial (GC), Neighborhood
Commercial/Office (NC), Tourist Commercial (TC),
Industrial (I), Parks and Recreation (pR), and
Specific Plan (SP) regulatory zones. Antennas may be
allowed with approval of a Special Use permit in the
M Low Density Urban (LDU), MedLum
Density Urban (I@U) , High Density Urban (HDU), a#d

Low Density Suburban (LDS),
Medium Density Srrburban (l{DS) , and High Density
Suburban (HDS) regulatory zones when the antenna is
proven by a technical review to be reguired to fill a
"signif icant Gap in Coverage,, .as def ined in Section
L10.324.55. Antennas shal1 be limited to the building
standard height, for an allowed main structure plus up
to ten (f-0) feet above that height.

(2) Antennas sha1l be permitted with approval of a Special
Use Permit, in the General Rural (GR), General Rural
Agricult,ural (cRA), and Open Space (OS) l=nd-use
ee+i€na,e-ierts regulat,ory zones (see Open Space
limitat,ions within this article) with the placement
standards depicted in Table LL0.324.50. L, Antenna
Placement Standards.

SECTION 2. General Terms.

All actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and it,s officers not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are
ratified and approved.

The Chairman of the Board and the officers of the County
are aut,horized and directed to t,ake all action necessary or
appropriate to ef fect,uate the provisions of t,his ordinance.
The District At,t,orney is authorized to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordinance.
A11 ordinances, resolutions, bylaws and orders, or parts
thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed to the extent, only of such
inconsistency. This repealer shal1 not be construed to
revive any ordinance, resolution, bylaw or order, oE part
thereof, heretofore repealed.
Each term and provision of this ordinance shall be valid
and shaIl be enforced to the extent permitted by Iaw. If
any Lerm or provisi-on of this ordinance or the application
thereof shall be d.eemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in violation of 1aw or public policy,
t,hen it sha11 be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it

1

2

3

4

Page 3 of 4
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within the limits of validity or enforceabirity, but if it,
cannot, be so modified, then it sharl be excised. from this
ordinance. rn any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provi-si-on to
circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceable, sha11 not be affected

Pas and Effective Date

Proposed on (month) (daY) , (year) .

Proposed by Commissj-oner

Passed (month) (day1 , _ (year) .

Vot.e

Ayes:

Nays:

Absent:

Commissi-oners

Commissioners

Commissioners

At,test:

County Clerk

This ordinance sha1l be in
day of the month of

Chair of the Board

force and effect from and after the
of t,he year

Page 4 of 4



Attachment C

Subject:

Applicant:

Agenda ltem Number:

Summary:

Recommendation:

Prepared by:

Phone:
E-Mail:

Washoe County
Commission District:

Plannino Commission Staff Report
Meeting Date: December 6, 2016

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-007

Verizon Wireless

9E

To amend Washoe County Code, Chapter 110, Development
Code, at Article 324, Communication Facilities, to clariff that the
placement of a monopole antenna is an allowed use in the
General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone with approval of a
Special Use Permit.

Recommend approval and authorize the Ghair to sign the
attached resolution

Chad Giesinger, Senior Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3626
cg iesinger@washoecounty. us

All Commission Districts

Description

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-007 (Verizon GRA) - Hearing,
discussion, and possible action to recommend approval of an amendment to the Washoe
County Code at Chapter 110 (Development Code), Article 324 Communication Facilities at
Section 110.324.50(e), to include the General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone among the
regulatory zones where wireless communication facility monopole antennas are allowed with a
special use permit; to clarify that all new monopole antennas require the approval of a Special
Use Permit; and to replace the master plan designations of Rural Residential, Suburban
Residential, and Urban Residential with the corresponding regulatory zones of High Density
Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rural (MDR), Low Density Rural (LDR), Low Density Suburban
(LDS), Medium Density Suburban (MDS), High Density Suburban (HDS), Low Density Urban
(LDU), Medium Density Urban (MDU), and High Density Urban (HDU); and, if approved, to
authorize the chair to sign a resolution reflecting these amendments.

PostOffice Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 -1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.6100 - Fax: 775.328.61 33

www.washoeco u nty. u s/comdev/
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Attachment Contents

Resolution ...............Attachment A
Proposed Ordinance. Exhibit A

Development Code Amendments

The Washoe County Development Code is Chapter 110 of the Washoe County Code (WCC).
The Development Code broadly regulates allowable and permitted land uses, subdivision of
land, planning permit requirements and procedures, signage, infrastructure availability, land use
development standards, and other related matters. Because the Development Code covers so
many varying aspects of land use and development standards, it is expected that from time to
time it may be necessary to change or amend one or more portions of the Development Code to
keep it up to date with the most current and desirable trends in planning and deveiopment.

The Development Code amendment process provides a method of review and analysis for such
proposed changes. Development Code amendments may be initiated by resoiution of the
Washoe County Board of County Commissioners or the Washoe County Planning Commission.
Real property owners may submit an application to initiate a Development Code ahendment.

After initiation, the Planning Commission considers the proposed amendment in a public
hearing. The Planning Commission may recommend approval, approval with modifications or
denial of the proposed amendment. The Planning Commission records its recommendation by
resolution.

The Washoe County Board of County Commissioners hears all amendments recommended for
approval, and amendments recommended for denial upon appeal. The Board will hold a first
reading and introduction of the ordinance (proposed amendment), followed by a second reading
and possible ordinance adoption in a public hearing at a second meeting it least two weeki
after the first reading. Unless othenrvise specified, ordinances are effective 10 days after
adoption.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-007
Page2



Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: November 15,2016

Backqround on Proposed Amendments

ln2011, the Development Code was amended (by Ordinance No. 1475) to change the name of
the General Rural Residential (GRR) regulatory zone to General Rural Agricultural (GRA). This
change made it was necessary to replace all references to GRR in the Development Code with
the new GRA nomenclature. lt recently came to the attention of staff, however, that a portion of
the Development Code had been inadvertently overlooked during this process. Due to a recent
application requesting approval of a new cellular facility in the Warm Springs planning area on
property zoned GRA, staff realized that GRA had not been included in the regulatory zones
referenced in Article 324, Communication Facilities. Because of this omission, staff was unable
to process the application since new monopole antennas were technically not listed as an
allowed use in the GRA regulatory zone. The proposed amendments are intended to rectify this
inadvertent omission and clarify that new cellular facilities are an allowed use in the GRA
regulatory zone subject to approval of a special use permit.

Federal law prohibits local governments from creating a "barrier to entry" to new wireless
communication facilities. Monopole antennas are therefore an allowed use (subject to a special
use permit) in all regulatory zones if certain criteria are met. WCC Section 110.324.50(e),
Wireless Communication/Cellular Facilities Placement Standards. sets forth the criteria for how
and where new wireless communication facilities are allowed in every regulatory zone in
Washoe County. This section will be amended to add the GRA regulatory zone so that all
regulatory zones continue to be referenced in this code section (see the proposed amendment
section of this staff report on the next page). The amendment will also make Article 324
consistent with the Commercial Use Type table of uses in Article 302 by adding the GRA
regulatory zone to Article 324 (see below graphic).

TABLE OF USES (CommercialUse Types)
(See Sectlons 110.302.10 and 110.302.15 for explanation)

Commerclal Use Types
(Section 110.304.25)

LDR MDR HDR LDS'
LDS 2

itDs/
t{Ds 4

HDS LDU MDU HDU rc t{c TC PSP PR os GR GRA

communicatron Facilities

Commercial Antennas Se s2 S, s2 s2 )2 s2 s2

Satellite Dish Antennas See Article 324

lilteEss CofiTnncaum Fa@es See Arlrcle 324

Staff is proposing to add the GRA regulatory zone to WCC Section 110.324.50(e)(2). This
section currently references and sets forth the placement criteria for the General Rural (GR) and
Open Space (OS) regulatory zones. Since GRA is nearly identical in functionality to GR, staff
believes this is the best location for the proposed amendment. ln addition to the applicant's
request, staff is also proposing to "clean" up some of the existing language in WCC Section
110.324.50(eX1) to remove obsolete references to "land use designations" (which is a term from
the previous one map system Washoe County utilized), to make the language throughout the
section consistent by removing references to master plan designations and replacing them with
the applicable regulatory zones, and to clarify that all new monopole antennas require the
approval of a Special Use Permit.

This staff report outlines the specific changes proposed with the code amendments. The
proposed amendments are attached as Exhibit A to the resolution (Attachment A) included with
this staff report.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-007
Page 3



Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: November 15,2016

Proposed Amendments

The following outlines the specific changes proposed within each ordinance section. Strikeeut
te* represents deleted language and bold text represents new language.

1. Section 1, WCC Section 110.324.50(eX1):

Antennas shall be allowed with approval of a Special Use Permit in all Rur€{
Residen+ial the High Density Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rurat (MDR), Low
Density Rural (LDR), Public/Semi-Public Facilities (PSP), General Commercial (GC),
Neighborhood Commercial/Office (NC), Tourist Commercial (TC), lndustrial (t), Parks
and Recreation (PR), and Specific Plan (SP) regulatory zones. Antennas may be
allowed with approval of a Special Use Permit in the Urban Residential Low Density
Urban (LDU), Medium Density Urban (MDU), High Density Urban (HDU), and
ffiLowDensitySuburban(LDS),MediumDensitySuburban
(MDS), and High Density Suburban (HDS) regulatory zones when the antenna is
proven by a technical review to be required to fill a "significant Gap in Coverage' as
defined in Section 110.324.55. Antennas shall be limited to the building standard height
for an allowed main structure plus up to ten (10) feet above that height.

2. Section 2, WCC Section 110.324.50(e)(2):

Antennas shall be permitted with approval of a Special Use Permit in the General
Rural (GR), General Rural Agricultural (GRA), and Open Space (OS) lanC+se
d€signa+iens regulatory zones (see Open Space limitations within this article) with the
placement standards depicted in Table 110.324.50.1, Antenna Placement Standards.

Findinss

WCC Section 110.818.15(e) requires the Planning Commission to make at least one of the
following findings of fact. Staff provides the following evaluation for each of the findings of fact
and recommends that the Planning Commission make all four findings in support of the
proposed Development Code amendment.

1. Consistencv with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is in
substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master Plan.

Staff comment: The amendment has no impact on the policies and action programs of
the Washoe County Master Plan. The amendment simply corrects a technical error and
reinsfafes a use that had been previously authorized in the subject area.

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes forthe Development Code as expressed in Article g18,
Adoption of Development Code.

Staff comment: The amendment has no impact on the pubtic health, safety, or welfare
since it will not result in any substantial change to policy or authorized tand uses. Ihe
amendment will promote the economic and social advantages gained from an
appropriately regulated use of land resources by enabling cellular facilities and coverage
in a large geographic portion of the county.
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3. Response to Chanoed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zones.

$taff comment: The proposed amendmenfs respond to changed conditions resulting
from passage of Ordinance Number 1475 that created a new regulatory zone.

4. Ng Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master plan.

Staff comment: The amendment is technical in nature and therefore will not affect the
implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation Element or the
Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan. The amendment wilt improve
the ability to provide adequate wreless cellular infrastructure to accommodate the
growing population of Washoe County.

Public Notice

Staff held a public workshop on November 14,2016, from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. to discuss the
proposed amendments and receive public comment. All active Citizen Advisory Board (CAB)
members and citizens signed up on the County's e-mail notification list (cMail) were notified of
the public workshop. The five persons that attended the workshop, and one Warm Springs
resident that emailed comments to staff, supported the amendment.

Pursuant to WCC Section 110.818.20, notice of this public hearing was published in the
newspaper at least 10 days prior to this meeting, and the Chair and membership of all CABs
were likewise notified of the public hearing. Such notification was accomplished and staff can
provide proof of notification if requested.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Washoe County Planning Commission recommend approval of
DCA16-007 to amend the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110 (Development Code), Article
324 Communication Facilities at Section 110.324.50(e), to include the General Rural
Agricultural regulatory zone among the regulatory zones where wireless communication facility
monopole antennas are allowed with a special use permit; to clarify that all new monopole
antennas require the approval of a Special Use Permit; and to replace the master plan
designations of Rural Residential, Suburban Residential, and Urban Residential with the
corresponding regulatory zones of High Density Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rural (MDR),
Low Density Rural (LDR), Low Density Suburban (LDS), Medium Density Suburban (MDS),
High Density Suburban (HDS), Low Density Urban (LDU), Medium Density Urban (MDU), and
High Density Urban (HDU); and, if approved, to authorize the chair to sign a resolution reflecting
these amendments.

Motion

I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Commission
recommend approval of DCA16-007 to amend the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110
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(Development Code), Article 324 Communication Facilities at Section 110.324.50(e), to include
the General Rural Agricultural regulatory zone among the regulatory zones where wireless
communicatioh facility monopole antennas are allowed with a s[ecial use permit; to clarify that
all new monopole antennas require the approval of a Special Use Permit; and to replace the
master plan designations of Rural Residential, Suburban Residential, and Urban Residential
with the corresponding regulatory zones of High Density Rural (HDR), Medium Density Rural
(MDR), Low Density Rural (LDR), Low Density Suburban (LDS), Medium Density Suburban
(MDS), High Density Suburban (HDS), Low Density Urban (LDU), Medium Density Urban
(MDU), and High Density Urban (HDU); and, if approved, to authorize the chair to sign a
resolution reflecting these amendments. I further move to authorize the Chair to sign the
resolution contained in Attachment A on behalf of the Washoe County Planning Commission
and to direct staff to present a report of this Commission's recommendation to the Washoe
County Board of County Commissioners within 60 days of today's date. This recommendation
for approval is based on all of the following four findings in accordance with Washoe County
Code Section 1 1 0.818.15(e):

1. Consistencv with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is in
substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master Plan;

2. Promotes the Puroose the Develooment Code The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes forthe Development Code as expressed in Article g18,
Adoption of Development Code;

3. Response to Chanoed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zones; and,

4. No Adverse Affects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

Appeal Process

An appeal of the Planning Commission's denial of a Development Code amendment may be
made to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners within 10 calendar from the date
that the Planning Commission's decision is filed with the Secretary to the Planning Commission,
and mailed to the original applicant pursuant to WCC Section 110.818.25 and WCC Section
110.912.20.

Staff Report and Action Order xc: Dave Solaro, Director, CSD
Nate Edwards, Deputy District Attorney
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